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Canaan Divided
Coloring Sheet 

All Ages

“As the Lord had commanded Moses, so the children of Israel did; and they 
divided the land” (Joshua 14:5).
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The priestly tribe of 
Levi did not receive a 
de�nite territory, but 
instead was allotted 
48 cities distributed 
over the tribal areas.

The cities assigned to 
Simeon were also a 
part of the inheritance 
of Judah. Simeon as a 
tribe was later
absorbed by Judah.

Part of the tribe of Dan, unable to secure its 
inheritance, migrated north and captured 
Laish, renaming it Dan.
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Information in this map was taken from: “Canaan as Divided Among the Twelve Tribes” (New York: C.S. Hammond).

Instead of one territory 
for Joseph, both of his 
sons, Ephraim and 
Manasseh, received an 
inheritance.
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Canaan Divided
Labeling Activity

3rd-4th Grades
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The priestly tribe of 
Levi did not receive a 
de�nite territory, but 
instead was allotted 
48 cities distributed 
over the tribal areas.

The cities assigned to 
Simeon were also a 
part of the inheritance 
of Judah. Simeon as a 
tribe was later
absorbed by Judah.

Part of the tribe of Dan, unable to secure its 
inheritance, migrated north and captured 
Laish, renaming it Dan.
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Information in this map was taken from: “Canaan as Divided Among the Twelve Tribes” (New York: C.S. Hammond).

Instead of one territory 
for Joseph, both of his 
sons, Ephraim and 
Manasseh, received an 
inheritance.

Instructions: Have the children “divide the land of Canaan” by labeling each territory with the name of the tribe that 
owned the land. 
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Memory Verse
Drawing Activity

All Ages

“And if it seems evil to you to serve the Lord, choose for yourselves this 
day whom you will serve, whether the gods which your fathers served 
that were on the other side of the River, or the gods of the Amorites, in 
whose land you dwell. But as for me and my house, we will serve the 

Lord”’ (Joshua 24:15).

Instructions: Have the children recite the memory verse below. Then have them draw a picture of their houses 
with their families and them standing outside. With smaller children, have them only recite the last sentence of 
the verse. 
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Make the Right Choice All Ages

Instructions: Show the following situations to the students, and ask them what they would do if 
they were in those situations. Then discuss the correct action the children should take when faced 
with these situations.
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Conquest of Canaan
Tic-Tac-Toe Questions

1st-4th Grades

1. How many years were the Israelites slaves in Egypt? (Over 200 Years) 
2. What was one of the three names used for the land God would give              
the Israelites? (Canaan, the Promise Land, Palestine)
3. Who did God promise this land to? (Abraham and his descendants)
4. What did the Israelites receive from God in Sinai? (The Ten 
Commandments)
5. What was God’s punishment to the children of Israel? (40 year 
wandering in the wilderness)
6.  Who became the leader after Moses? (Joshua)
7. Why did God choose Joshua to take Moses’ spot? (Because he had great        
    faith)
8. What was the first battle in which Joshua led the children of Israel? (The   
Battle of Jericho)
9. Into how many tribes were the children of Israel divided? (Twelve)
10. Which tribe did not get its own section of land? (Levi)
11. What was the tribe of Levi’s responsibility? (To be priests)
12. Before Joshua’s death he gathered all of the leaders of the tribes and 
reviewed what with them? (The great ways God has helped them in the past)
13. How many times did those listening to Joshua say, they “would follow 
God’s commandments”? (Three)
14. What did Joshua set up by the Tabernacle to help the children of Israel       
 remember what they promised? (A rock) 
15. The Israelites had many things to remind them of what God had done for  
them. What do we as Christians have to remember what God has done for   
us? (The Lord’s Supper)


